Regional distribution of human papillomavirus DNA and other risk factors for invasive cervical cancer in Panama.
A population-based national cancer registry has documented strikingly different regional incidence rates of cervical cancer in the Republic of Panama. Such regional differences in disease rates could represent regional differences in the occurrence of risk factors, in particular, human genital papillomaviruses (HPV). This study enrolled newly diagnosed invasive cancer patients in the Republic of Panama over an 18-mo period. Behavioral risk factors were measured by interviewing cases and matched controls. In addition, DNA extracted from biopsies of the cancers was tested for HPV sequences. Early age at first coitus, multiple pregnancies, and nonparticipation in Pap smear screening programs were significant risk factors for cervical cancer in this population. These factors and low levels of education occurred more frequently among women residing in regions with higher cancer rates than women residing in the region with lower cancer rates. HPV DNA was detected most frequently (70%) among cases from the region with the lowest cancer rate (30 of 100,000) and least frequent (54%) among cases where the cancer rate was the highest (51 of 100,000). The observations suggest that risk factors other than HPV contribute to the differences in cervical cancer rates among women residing in various regions of Panama.